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2 Yorkshire Place, Stretton, Qld 4116

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 867 m2 Type: House

Jason Yu

0421679227

https://realsearch.com.au/2-yorkshire-place-stretton-qld-4116-3
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-yu-real-estate-agent-from-place-sunnybank-2


For Sale

Welcome to your dream family home, a spacious abode offering luxurious living in one of Stretton's most sought-after

enclaves. A stately facade provides a warm welcome, offering the grand feeling of a private estate. While inside, the

expansive layout will delight anyone seeking a truly spectacular home. Living stretches over two levels with five bedrooms

and three bathrooms including a sublime owner's retreat where you can indulge in complete relaxation at the end of the

day. When it's time to entertain, you are spoilt for choice with an array of generously proportioned gathering spaces on

offer. A formal lounge and dining area await intimate affairs and there is also a family room, a casual meals area and a

games room for the kids to enjoy.Outside, the delights continue with sunny patios ready for you and your morning coffee.

Easy-care gardens promise low-maintenance living, ensuring more time for exploring this wonderful location. With parks,

shops and highly-prized local schools all within close proximity, you will want for nothing when you call this grand abode

your own.- Timeless elegance meets family comfort in this stunning Stretton home- Explore the expansive two-storey,

five-bedroom, three-bathroom layout- Relax in the owner's suite with an oversized walk-in robe and ensuite- Quality

kitchen with plenty of storage space and a dishwasher- Built for the avid entertainer with multiple living spaces to enjoy-

Games room, study, formal lounge, casual meals area and more- Multiple-purpose room with the potential to be anything

you need- Air-conditioning, ceiling fans, solar panels, an abundance of parking- Spacious 867sqm block located within a

sought-after pocket- Close to local parks, public transport, shops and renowned schools- Within Runcorn State School

CatchmentPhotography and illustrations are indicative representations of features and finishes only. Any interested

persons should rely on their own enquiries to verify the information provided.Disclaimer: All information contained

herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable however we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the

information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.If the property is being sold by

auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not be provided. The website may have filtered the property

into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


